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February 16, 1976

FOR IMMEDIArE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary
----------------------~--------~-------------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE
TEXT OF A LETTER FROM THE
PRESIDENT TO THE SPEAKER OF THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
AND THE PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE
February 16, 1976
Dear Mr. Speaker:

(Dear Mr. President:)

The Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974, section 1.5 (a) ,
required that I submit to the Congress six-months before the
expiration of this Act my recommendations for the future of
the Federal Energy Administration.
In view of my recent signing of the Energy Policy and
Conservation Act of 1975, I have determined that the management of energy policies and programs can best be served by
the extension of the Federal Energy Administration untii
September 30, 1979 -- thirty-nine months beyond its current
termination date of June 30, 1976. This will allow an orderly
phasing out of price and allocation controls on domestic oil
production over a period of forty months and implementation of
other programs called for in that Act.
I have directed Federal Energy Administrator Zarb to seek the
authority required to carry out this proposal.
Sincerely,

GERALD R. FORD

THE \VHITE H OUSE

-

......

:\ CTION

ME~IORANDU\[

Time:

April 7, 1976

Date:

LOG NO.:

\\. .·\ S li I :\ C: T 0 :\

cc (for information):

FOR ACTION:

Bill Seidman
Brent Scowcroft
Austin Tim (Morton)

Phil Buchen
Jim Cannon
Max Friedersdorf
Jack Marsh
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

Thursday, April 8

3 P.M.

SUBJECT:

Joint Memorandum from Jim Lynn &: Frank Zarb
re: Federal En~!_gy Administration Budget Is su~

ACTION REQUESTED:

_x _For Your Recommendatio ns

- - For Necessary Action

k -

- -

_ _ Drafi Reply

Prepare Agenda and Brief

____ Draft Remarks

_x__For Your Comments
REMARKS:

Support recommendations of Lynn and Zarb.
Ken Lazarus

4/8/76

~"'~r~
PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you hava n:;:-.y questio~s or i£ you anticipate a
cl~)lcq in subr:1.it.ting ii:te required material, plec.se
idephone the S i ai£ Secretary immediately.

Jim Connor
For the President

Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.
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THE WHI TE HOGS E
\\".-\SillN GTOc;

June 10, 1976

Dear Mr. Sande rs:
After visitin g with you the other day,
I check ed on the subjec t you raised and
find that the FEA is very much aware
of the situat ion and is proce eding to
deal with the matte r as exped itious ly
as possib le.
I appre ciated your intere st and
conce rn.
Since rely,

lf1~.o{!UI
~~.

Philip
Buche n
Couns el to the Presid ent

?Ar . Frar~k P. Sande rs
V ice Presid ent
The S:.g::a l Comp anies
31:5 Con.."" lecticut Avenu e, N. W .
Wa s hin.gto n, D. C. 20006

FRANK

P.

SANDERS

( 202 ) 298 · 7730
VICE PRESIDENT

615 CONNECTICUT AVENUE , N . W .

THE SIGNAL COMPANIES

WASHINGTON. D . C. 20001!5

..

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 3, 1976

MEMO FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

KEN LAZARUSt-

Attached is a memorandum and some correspondence relating to the California crude oil prices
which we discussed on the phone this afternoon.
These were provided by Glenn Schleede who has
been handling the matter for the Domestic Council.

Attachment
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June 3, 1976

MEM O FOR :

PHI L BUC HEN

FRO M:

KEN LA ZA RU Sf-

Att ache d is a mem oran dum and som
e corr espo ndenc e rela ting to the Cali forn ia crud
e oil pric es
whic h \Ve disc usse d on the phon e this
afte rnoo n .
The se wer e prov ided by Glen n Sch leed
e who has
been h a ndli ng the mat ter for the Dom
estic Cou ncil .

A ttach rrten t
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMIN ISTRATION
\VASHIKGTON, D .C.

.

20461

May 7, 1976
O FFICE O F T HE AD MINISTRATOR

HEl'10RANDUM FOR:

Robert T. Hartmann
counsellor to the ~~~ siaent

FROM:

John A. Hill
Acting Administr~r

SUBJECT:

California Crude Oil Prices -May 5, 1976 Letter to the
President from the California
Independent Producers Association

~~

california crude oil prices have been the subject of
political and legal controversy for a considerable period
of time; controversy which has only recently shifted to
FM.

<;'>

According to testimony presented before FEA on March 13,
1974 (in a hearing on the removal of a former exemption
from price controls of sales by state governments) a Joint
committee on Public Domain of the California Legislature,
headed by Kenneth Cory, began in 1967 to investigate the
prices major oil companies were paying for state-mvned
crude oil. Also according to that testimony
"The gist of the complaints received by the Co:m..rnittee
was that the postings involved were set [by the
major companies) at a relatively fair price only
for the upper gravity brackets of the posting
schedule, where none of the oil actually produced
would fall, but that they imposed an exaggerated
penalty for each degree of gravity below that top.
That gravity penalty averaged -.;.;ell over 6 cents per
degree, three times the usual gravity penalty
imposed on other crude oils in the United States.
Long Beach crude oil is 19 degrees and the posting
schedules, comparable to Texas or Mid-Continent oil
at 34 degrees and up, were between 60 cents and
$1 less at 19 degrees ...

/
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At the time of its 1974 testi mon y, the Join
t Com mitte e
was of the view that it had "eli cite d a sub
stan tial reco rd"
that "the actu al valu e of the Long Beac h Stat
sub stan tiall y grea ter than the pric e the seve e crud e \vas
n com pani es
\vere payi ng for it."
This conc lusio n is, of cour se, shar ply cont
este
oil com pani es invo lved and sinc e the fore goin d by the
was give n, a law suit has been file d agai nst g testi mon y
thes e com pani es
alle ging that the com pani es ille gall y set
pric es a ·t
arti fici ally low pric es.
An add ition al part of the back grou nd of this
issu e, as I
unde rstan d it, was that the Join t Com mitte
e foun d faul t
not only with the oil com pani es but with the
Stat e Land s
Con~ission, whic h I beli eve to
be the Stat e Exe cuti ve
Dep artm ent whic h is resp onsi ble for adm inis
terin g the
stat e's oil inte rest s.
It is agai nst this back grou nd that the impa
ct of pric e
con trol s on dom estic crud e oil have beco me
an issu e in
Cali forn ia.

~

Com preh ensiv e petr oleu m pric e con trol s Here
firs t adop ted
on Aug ust 17, 1973 , by the Cost of Livi ng
Cou ncil . They
plac ed a ceil ing pric e on mos t dom estic crud
e
con siste d of the high est post ed pric e in the oil whic h
fiel d for
the grad e of crud e oil conc erne d on May 15,
1973
, plus
$.35 per barr el. In Dece mber , 1973 , the ceil
ing pric e
was incr ease d by an add ition al $1.0 0 per barr
el. The
ceil ing pric e appl ied to "old crud e oil. "
("Ne w crud e
oil" -- amo unts prod uced from prop ertie s in
exce ss of
1972 prod ucti on leve ls -- ''rel ease d crud e
oil"
-- amo unts
of crud e oil 11 rele ased " from pric e con trol
s on a barr elfor- barr el basi s to corr espo nd with any new
crud e oil
prod ucti on -- and "str ippe r well leas e crud
e oil" -crud e oil prod uced from prop ertie s with prod
aver agin g less than 10 barr els per well per ucti on leve ls
day -- was not
subj ect to the ceil ing pric e.)
Mos t heav y Cali forn ia crud e oil is "old crud
e oil" and in
Cal ifor nia, as ever ywh ere else in the nati
on, old crud e oil
pric es cont inue to refl ect actu al May 15,
pric es for the grad e of crud e oil conc erne 1973 post ed
d. Thus ,
alth ough a nati ona l aver age pric e of "old
oil" of $5.2 5
per barr el is freq uent ly adve rted to, actu
al
such crud e oil rang e from a low of abou t $3.5 pric es for
0 per barr el
to as high as $7.0 0 per barr el, depe ndin g
on
post ing on May 15, 1973 in the fiel d for the the actua ~
grad e of I'~·
.
I) (
crud e oll conc erne d.
~
~
1
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May 15, 1973 was selected by the Cost of Living Council as
a reference date because it was the most recent date prior
to the impositio n of price controls on which market forces
were relativel y free to operate.
The efforts of Californi a producers , including the state
and local governmen ts, to obtain a regulator y change that
would have the effect of reducing the gravity price
different ials that were in effect in taliforni a on
May 15 1 1973 -- and thus increase the ceiling price
for such crude oil -- have proceeded on two bases.
The first is on virtually the same basis as that urged in
the lawsuit -- that the May 15, 1973 posted prices for
Californi a crude oil were "inequita ble 1 " and that the
gravity price different ials have narrowed since that
date with respect to prices for heavy Californi a crude
oil which is not subject to the ceiling price.
The second is that the prices for heavy Californi a crude
oil are so low that they have or will result in
curtailed productio n.
t ..

I

~

FEA has conducted a series of proceedin gs in which these
matters have been and continue to be analyzed in great
detail. We are obviously concerned over any threatene d
loss of domestic productio n, and will take whatever
reasonabl e steps are available in order to avoid any
such loss.
On July 1, 1975, in response to a petition for rulemakin g
on this issue, FEA gave notice (40 FR 28637, July 8,
1975) of a proposed rulemakin g and public hearing to
consider whether to permit an adjustmen t in the gravity
price different ials for crude oil produced in Californi a.
However, after considera tion of all the written and
oral presentat ions received in connectio n with the
proceedin g, and after analysis of the impact of permittin g
such an adjustmen t, FEA determine d that no adjustmen t
should be permitted .

FEA concluded that adjustmen ts were not appropria te because:
1.

Current different ials for ''upper tier" uncontrol led
crude oil produced in Californi a might not
reflect long-term market changes but rather
temporary condition s in residual fuel oil
.
markets, given the large portion of residua~ .f 0 Ro
fuel oil obtained from low-gravi ty CaliforTii a
<~
~

'
~

~

~

~
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~

- 4 crude oil; and
2.

There was no eviden ce to suppo rt the concl usion
that a speci al up~vard price adjust ment for
Calif ornia would resul t in more increa sed
produ ction than would resul t if the same price
adjust ment were applie d to other areas of
the count ry.

Accor dingly on Novem ber 17, 1973 FEA issued a uWith drawa l
of Notic e of Propo sed Rulem aking (40 FR 54263 , Novem ber 21,
1975) . It should be noted that FEA did not attem pt to
resolv e the issue of wheth er May 15, 1973 price s were
"equi table" or not as those price s preced ed the curre nt
system of price contr ols, and the issue is curre ntly being
litiga ted and is more appro priate ly resolv ed in the judic ial
for~~·

1

~

Howev er, becau se of numer ous reque sts by Calif ornia produ cers
and royal ty owner s to recon sider the decis ion not to
permi t an adjust ment to the existi ng gravi ty price
diffe renti als for old crude oil produ ced in Calif ornia , FEA
again solic ited comme nts on the issue in Janua ry 1976 as
part of the first stage of imple menta tion of the Energ y
Policy and Conse rvatio n Act (EPCA) .
(The basic purpo se
of the proce eding was to adopt ceilin g price s for all
categ ories of domes tic crude oil, in order to achiev e
compl iance with the EPCA requir ement that the compo site
price of all such crude oil not exceed $7.66 per barre l
in Febru ary, 1976.)
FEA solic ited data in suppo rt of the conte ntion that the
adjust ment \vas warra nted, noting howev er, that to the
exten t to \vhich any adjust ments were permi tted (and price s
of old crude oil were permi tted to increa se) FEA would
be requi red to make a statut ory findin g, to compl y with
Sectio n 8(b) (2) of the recen tly enacte d EPCA, that such
an adjust ment

" <a)

Will give posit ive incen tives for (i)
enhan ced recov ery techn iques, or (ii) deep
horizo n develo pment for such prope rties;
or

(b)

is neces sary to take into accou nt declin ing
produ ction from such prope rties; and

(c)

is likely to resul t in a level of produ c__ .
tion from such proper t:Les beyon d that ~·:hicn::: f 0 ~t> _
\'!Ould otherw ise occur if no such amendmen,t~ _)~
were made. ''
_
!
>l>c?

.:

G
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- 5 Based upon the information and data submitted prior to
February 1, FEA was unable to make the necessary findings
required by the EPCA to support an adjustment to price
differentials for all heavy old crude oil produced in
California. Also, to the extent that an increase in price
were to be allowed for any volumes of California crude oil,
a corresponding reduction must be made in the price of some
other volume of domestic production in order to maintain the
EPCA-mandated composite price of $7.66 per barrel in February
1976. According to the comments submitted by the California
State Lands Commission in the first stage proceeding, the
maximum effect of the proposal to adjust gravity price
differentials for heavy California crude oil was estimated
to be "less than 13 cents" per barrel in the estimated
national weighted average price of $5.25 per barrel for
"old" or lower tier crude oil.

f~

In light of the above data, FEA determined that a final
determination with respect to California crude oil should
be deferred until the conclusion of the third stage
of rulemaking proceedings. This deferral will provide an
opportunity . for the economic forecasts with respect to
California crude oil production to be revised to take into
account the February 1, 1976 amendments to the crude oil
pricing regulations, so that the decision on the California
gravity price differential issue can be based on an
appropriate hearing record.
In the meantime, FEA suggested that, with respect to any
fields in which product1on is in peril of being shut in
without some price relief, producers should seek relief
through the FEA Office of Exceptions and Appeals. The
Office of Exceptions and Appeals of the FEA has in a number
of instances granted exception relief which permits
increased pr1ces for crude oil when it can be demonstrated
that those higher prices are necessary in order to provide
an economic 1ncentive to maintain or increase production
of domestic crude oil. In those cases, the FEA has
consistently held that its regulations should not produce
a situation in which crude oil production is being curtailed.
The City of Long Beach filed an Application for Exception
on February 12 ·, 1976 in which it expressed the same concern
indicated in Mr. Albright's letter, that unless the FEA
permits the producers of crude oil from the Wilmington
field to charge increased prices, a significant decline in
production from the field will occur. Since that appli~~ on
,
<)
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was filed , a numb er of meeti ngs have been held with
repre senta tives of Long Beach and the State Lands Comm
ission
to discu ss the finan cial and produ ction data which shoul
d
be subm itted to the FEA in order to estab lish that in
the
absen ce of excep tion relie f from the FEA prici ng
regu latio ns, crude oil produ ction from the Wilm ingto
n field
will be reduc ed. Long Beach has recen tly reque sted
that
the case be held in abeya nce while it gathe rs data which
it belie ves will show that highe r selli ng price s will
resu lt in incre ased produ ction from the Wilm ingto n field
.
With respe ct to FEA's cons idera tion of the Calif ornia
crude
oil-p ricin g issue in its secon d and third stage rulem
aking
proce eding s to imple ment the crude oil prici ng polic
ies of
the EPCA, it shoul d be noted that FEA has taken or propo
to take a numb er of actio ns to provi de bette r incen tives sed
for all produ cers of dome stic crude oil, inclu ding those
who produ ce old crude oil. These actio ns shoul d be
bene ficia l to produ cers of heavy Calif ornia crude oil,
as well.

I

~-

In parti cula r, FEA has adopt ed in its secon d stage proce
eding
regu latio ns which gradu ally incre ase the price of all
"old ·
crude oil" begin ning in March , 1976, at a rate of
appro xima tely $.03 per barre l per month . Also the amou
nt
of crude oil which must be produ ced by a prop erty be_
f:ore __ _
any incre ment al produ ction can be sold at upper tier
price s may now be reduc ed to refle ct the prop erty' s
natur al rate of produ ction decli ne.
In conn ectio n with its third stage proce eding , FEA has
issue d a detai led and comp rehen sive analy sis of the
pote ntial
for terti ary recov ery in the three state s havin g the
grea test
pote ntial reser ves recov erabl e by such high cost meth
ods,
inclu ding Calif ornia . Comm ents have been reque sted
on the
natur e and scope of the price incen tives that may be
neces sary
to encou rage the appli catio n of these techn iques in
Calif ornia ,
and elsew here.
As to some of the spec ifics of the CIPRO lette r, FEA
is
not aware that there has been any prem ature aband onme
nt of
produ ction in Calif ornia , and we stand ready to affor
d
excep tion relie f to insur e none does occu r, pendi ng
any
regul atory chang es which we may ultim ately concl ude
are
appro priat e. It shoul d be noted that even thoug h
produ ction costs may have doubl ed since 1973, the price
the crude oil invol ved has incre ased by nearl y 50 perce of
nt, io~
from $2.86 per barre l on May 15, 1973 to $4.21 per
0
~
b a rrel, prior to the begin ning of the mont hly incre ases ~ ~·
in
~
price in March , 1976.
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The President
The "White House
Washington, D.C. · 20500
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De ar Mr. President:

l

I am writing to you in an effortto correct a most serious
inequity in FEA regulations which will have serious consequ~nces for ~he produ7tion of petroleum in California.
Thls letter lS necess1tated by the stubborn refusal of ·
Mr. Zarb to recognize a gross mistake on the part of his
Department an d to take. the steps required to correct it.
For well over a year, those of us concerned with - the -decline ~
of domestic production have pointed to the gravity price differential in California as a prime culprit. This sets a
controlled price for California lmv-er tier crude oil at
$4.21 per barrel, as against a national average of $5.25 per
barrel. I honestly do not know hmv FEA can expect a producer
to drill 'tvhen this is the price he is going to get- $1.'04
below what producers in other states receive!
As you know, Mr. President, I happen to _be opposed to all price
controls on oil and gas. But support of an end to the current
discrimination against California crude is not confined to
advocates .of decontrol. As a matter of fact, tha ~ntire
California congressional delegation, the two houses of the
California Legislature, both California United States Senators,
the Governor, Lieutenant Governor and Controller of California
have all endorsed this position. One can hardly get more
non-partisan than that!

•

2.

Mr. Pre side nt, this is a mos t imp orta nt
issu e to California~
All ~7e ask is to be trea ted equ ally ,
The
only rea l argQ~ent
aga inst us seem s to be FEA 's relu ctan ce
to
adm it i t mad e a
mis take .
I resp ectf ully ask you to look ove r the
the Cal ifor nia Inde pen den t Pro duc ers Assenc lose d lett er from
ocia tion , and to take
pers ona l acti on to gran t us equ ity.

l

q

Tha nk you for you r con side rati on.
Sin cere ly you rs,

· ~ J~1tchurn

Eem ber of Con gres s .
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Lysle Snow
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Exec utive Vice Pres iden t
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At the requ est of Ray Brad ley, Berr y Holdi ng Comp
any, enclo sed is a d~aft of
The lette r will also be ·
~ ·-.- ~:·_._: ha.;d deliv ered to the Pres iden t the same day,
·or
the
prece
eding Frid ay.
~ -...
. --.
:..
...

~- -.~~7·~ -the lette r that will appe ar in the Oil Daily on May
10, 1976.

•,

-~~<~5:~

I hav~ highl ighte d the stati stica l infor matio n regar
ding lost barr els of oil
< ),_>·_tp rodu ction . The infor matio n from our surve
y is appro xima te. I'll -send you a co,py -~
:~~<-·:·_of the -final repo rt when it is comp leted .
. . ,.: .·,;
..
·
. . . . . ..
:

~

-.~·.. ..::::

.. . :: ···Sinc erely ,

.-- ~ -:

. ,, . l .
,-)<!~ ~ wud------(.fla xnes ·H. Wood s
-- Exec utive Vice Presi dent
enc.
jhw/ ks
cc:

R a y Brad ley

...

.!~s ~in~_t; on,

.D. C.
-

Mr ~

J car

·'

Presiden t:

· You are hereby cordi a lly invited to he ou r guest

s ia~u:

for~

the - ~

tour of

:tse·:
3(h
::~~.
f
~.
States·: · r .:_.,.:/ :·:- ·

\·!ilmin6ton Oil .Field during one of your visits to California'_>Ln

l ear future.

In the best interest of the _ energy supply of the United

,

.

--

:J elievc that you shm.ild . be persoi:'lally a\vare of the impending disaster
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Cali f ornia
CONTROVERSY OVER FEA'S DECISION ON
"GRAVITY PRICE DIFFEREN:'.LAL" FOR CAL 1.FOR.NIA CRUDE OI L
Question
Are you going to let stand the FE...i\ • s decision on California
crude oil prices which discriminate against California?
A..c·l.sr..;er
I understand tha-t FR~ had decided earlier that no adjustments
were needed.
However, I also understand that FEA has decided
to reconsider the entire Gravity Price Differential question
and that new data will be made available shortly to FEA on
the issue.
I ~~ looking forward to the day when all Federal price controls
-on crude oil are r~~oved so that matters such as this can be
decided in the marketplace rather than under Federal price
controls.
Background

~-

The Gravity Price Differential provided for in FEA's price
regulations has been the subject of controversy for months,
particularly r.·Tith respect to California-produced crude oil.
Lighter, high gravity crude can be more easily
separated into products for which demand and
prices are traditionally high, such as gasoline,
diesel fuel and jet fuel.
Heavier, lower gravity crude is used to provide products
in less consumer de--nand, such as residual fuel oil.
California-produced crude is principally of the heavier,
lower_ gravity variety. For the mostpart, a gravity
differential covering California crude oil is included
in FEA's price regulations. The practical effect is
that the controlled price of the lower gravity
California crude (old oil) is about $4.20 per barrel
compared to the national average of $5.25 per barrel.
This matter has been extremely controversial.
FEA reconsidered
it several months ago and decided not to make a change. FEA
is considering it again as part of the rule-making under
the En e rgy Policy and Conservation Act.
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THE STATE OF CALIFORNI A, THE CITY OF LONG BEACH AND
INDEPENDENT PRODUCERS HAVE REQUESTED EQUITY IN THE GRAVITY
PRICE DIFFERENT IAL FOR CALIFORNIA CRUDE OIL FOR WELL OVER 2 YEARS.
THEY ARGUE THAT THE PRICE CEILING AT WHICH CALIFORNIA
CRUDES WERE FROZEN ON MAY

15, 1973

WAS TOO LOW TO ENCOURAGE

ADDITIONAL OR EVEN CONTINUED MAXIMUM PRODUCTION.

EVENTS WHICH

HAVE TAKEN PLACE SINCE THAT TIME SUBSTANTIATE THIS.

HUGE OIL

RESERVES WILL BE LOST IF THIS INEQUITY IS NOT CORRECTED.
IT HAS BEEN POINTED OUT THAT CEILING PRICES ARE BASED ON
MAJOR COMPANY POSTINGS AND THESE POSTINGS DO NOT REFLECT HIGHER
EFFECTIVE PRICES IN FORCE IN DEALINGS BETWEEN THE POSTING AND
OTHER MAJOR COMPANIES.
GRAVITY PRICE DIFFERENT IAL FOR CALIFORNIA OIL FROZEN BY
T~E REGULATIONS

IS OVER

6¢

PER DEGREE, WHEREAS IN OTHER STATES

IT IS APPROXIMATELY 2¢ PER DEGREE, A DIFFERENT IAL OF 4¢.

NET

EFFECT IS ABOUT $1.00 LESS PER BARREL FOR HEAVY CALIFORNIA OIL.
IF THE DIFFERENT IAL WERE TO GO TO 2¢, PRODUCIBLE RESERVES
IN THE WILMINGTON fiELD (LONG BEACH) WOULD ULTIMATELY INCREASE
BY 90 MILLION BARRELS.

IF NO INCREASE IS GRANTED, THIS FIELD WILL

HAVE TO SHUT IN 38,000 BARRELS PER DAY IN THE NEAR FUTURE.
IF THE DISCRIMINATORY PRICE CONTINUES,
THAT

137.3

MILLION BARRELS OF .. CRUDE

RESERVE~

IT IS ESTIMATED
IN THE HUNT .I NGTON
_..,.~

...

f 0 It '
IJ

"

BEACH fiELD WILL BE LOST DUE TO SHUTINS AND THE
I NAB ...llL I TY N)fPV'"'
1:
::<"
I I
.:
.llo
ECONOMICALLY DEVELOP THE FIELD PROPERLY.
_,)
~
1

.

~

.

~
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IS ESTIMATED THAT PRODUCTION OVER THE STATE WILL FALL

MILLION BARRELS THIS YEAR UNLESS THERE

IS RELIEF FROM THE

DISCRIMINA TORY PRICES.
LOWER TIER CRUDE OIL

FROM CALIFORNI A,

IF THE GRAVITY

CORRECTION WAS MADE, WOULD STILL SELL FOR APPROXIMATELY
PER BARREL.

$4.50

SIMILAR RELIEF ON UPPER TIER CRUDE OIL WOULD INCREASE

THE PRICE TO APPROXIMATELY

$11.00.

CRUDE SHUTIN DUE TO THESE

DISCRIMINA TORY LOW PRICES WILL NECESSARIL Y BE REPLACED WITH

$13.00

TO

$14.00

FOREIGN OIL.

IRONICALLY , OPERATORS WITHIN THE

WILMINGTON FIELD AREA ARE EVEN NOW IMPORTING CRUDE OIL AT COSTS
OF APPROXIMATELY

$13.00

PER BARREL.

THE PRODUCERS , LONG BEACH AND THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA ARE
ONLY REQUESTING EQUITY
PRODUCERS ARE LOSING
ALONE

IN THE OIL PRICING POLICY.

$500,000

IS LOSING IN EXCESS OF

PER DAY.

$100,000

CALIFORNIA

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
PER DAY.

THE ENTIRE CALIFORNIA CONGRESSIO NAL DELEGATIO N, THE GOVERNOR,
AND BOTH HOUSES OF THE STATE LEGISLATUR E HAVE ENDORSED THE ADOPTION
OF AT LEAST THE ADDITIONA L 2~ DIFFERENT IAL.
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THE WHITE HO U SE
ACTION

~IE~lORAN"DL\1

LOG NO . :

WASlll1SGTON .

Date: Thursday 1 October 7

1

1976

Time:
cc (for information) :

FOR ACTION:

fW] Buchen
Jim Cannon
Max Friedersd orf
Bob Hartman

Dave Gergen
Jack Marsh
Bill Seidman

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

Friday 1 October 8 1 1976

3:00 P.M.

SUBJECT:

Energy Speech

ACTION REQUESTED :
--For Necessary Action

~For Your Recommend ations

_.,.__ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

_x_ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft

Remarl~s

REMARKS:

October 8 1 1976
I concur in Zarb/Rich ardson

reco~~endation.

~ tJ.£

Philip W. Buchen

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED .
H you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting i.he :required material, please
iel-=phone ihe Staff Secretary immediately .

.

Jim Connor
For the President

~ '
... '.,._

...
FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20461

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

October 6, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

~,

9'". "'- ~
--

FROM:

FRANK G. ZARB
ELLIOT RICHARDSON

SUBJECT:

ENERGY SPEECH

~v

It has been some months since you have addressed the energy
question in a substantive way. It is our view that you have
the basis to claim considerable success in moving a reluctant
Congress to pass a meaningful portion of the energy package
you submitted in January, 1975. Further, it is our view
th~t_tq remain silent on this important domestic issue gives
others an opportunity to fill the vacuum with demagogic nonsense such as "the President has no energy policy."
It is our view that a substantive speech describing what hpas-~
been accomplished and firmly stating what you intend to
~.f 0 Rb
accomplish in the next four years to complete the program 2
<~
for energy self-sufficiency would have only benefits and ~
!
liabilities.
'""&
"t-~
Some will argue that to get into this area at this moment i,~vt·t.e{·
attention to the part of our program which will require higher
prices. It is our view that this need not be so and that
continued silence in this area only invites the charge that we
are not prepared to speak up because our program is based on
higher prices or because our policies are consistent with the
objectives of the major oil companies.
If you agree, the Energy Resources Council staff is prepared
to immediately submit draft material to the speech writers •

..

T H E WHIT E H OUSE
W ASHINGTON

December 7, 19 76

Dear Anthony:
Many thanks for your letter of November 24th.
The issues raised by your letter are at
present being dealt with at the White House
level by Mr. Glen Schleede of the Domestic
Council staff, and I have passed on a copy
to him of your letter to me.
Sincerely,

Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President

Mr. Anthony S. Stasio
Office of Chief Counsel
for Advocacy
U. S. Small Business Administration
Washington, D. C. 20416

November 30, 19 76

The Honorable Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. Buchen:
On November 19th and 24th I wrote concerning certain aspects of the FEA
Energy Conservation Contingency Plan No. 5 which selects small business
for regulation but leaves big business untouched. The provision causing
concern regulates the use of small business merchants' on-premise business advertising signs, which are, in most cases, their only means of
communication.
We have now obtained a copy of the Summary of Demand Reduction chart
by FEA which indicates their current estimate of reduction in oil demand for
all types of signage to be 5300 barrels per day, and I therefore wish to
correct the 11,000 barrels per day figure which I cited in my letter.
"All types of signage" include illuminated billboards, Times Square and
Las Vegas type spectaculars, highway directional signs, as well as onpremise signs. Off-premise is shown as consuming 2100 barrels per day;
therefore, on-premise uses only 3200 barrels per day. Also, since certain
uses will now be permitted, we are really discussing the regulation of small
business retailers to save some part of 3200 barrels, as against 17,000,000
barrels of total daily consumption.
In terms of monetary cost, manpower, and energy expended for programming,
promulgation, and enforcement, have you ever heard of anything so counterproductive?
~/ tOR b""-..

<;\

The FEA has not attempted in any other plan to seek out such an infinitesi.rt!ii1
·
saving. Doesn't this suggest then that on-premise signage was not incltf~ed
~
·
l
:.. "'
to save energy, as purported by FEA, and therefore does not belong in the:Flan ?. V
~·
\;>

Inclusion would place a continuing burden on small business at every government level. If the federal government publishes such a plan, even though
modified, it will create legislative problems with Congress, fifty state

1111 Meta Drive • Cincinnati, Ohio 4523 7 • 513 / 242-1500
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The Honorable Philip W. Buchen

November 30

I

1976

legislatures I and innumerable county and municipal governments 1 with which
small business is unable to cope. Once a regulation is promulgated there
will always be someone to introduce legislation to regulate a little more.
I submit that although PEA originally thought it would be a novel idea to regulate on-premise signage solely for the psychology of bolstering the PEA's
credibility should they proclaim an energy emergency 1 its inclusion was not
justified then nor is it justified now.

May I reiterate the point that small business is not seeking exemption. As
stated in my previous letter 1 they want to share equally with all business.
They seek only equal treatment at the hands of their government. They want
out of this Plan because they do not belong in it by any standard.
Can we count on your support in presenting this aspect of the Plan to the
President before whom this issue has finally been laid for decision? We believe he will understand.

Jo
'r the Business Advertising Council

JKL:lm
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APPENDIX
C.

1.

ESTIHl\.'l'ION OF REDUCTION lN ENERGY DEMAND

On.::-P remis0 Adve :r.tisi ng Si_g:ns and Windo w Displ ays
~ccording

to sourc es cited in Energ y Cons ervat ion Pape r,
1
~urr~er 18, prep~ red for ~he Fede ral Energ y Adm inistr ation
by
Ross and Baru zzini , Inc., the energ y used for light
ing accou nts
for some 20% of the total e lectr ical ene~gy gene rated
i11 the
Unite d State s.
Of this a1nou nt, the patte rn of consu mptio n for 1973
was
estim ated by the same sourc e to be:
Sc cl:or

ConsL mmtio n of Total Ligh ting Energ y

Resi denti al

20%

Store s

19

Indu stria l

19

Offic es

10

~Outdoor

8

Stree ts and Highw ays .
All Other

3
21

.(i;.fOilb)
~

<,

.....

100%

...

c

~

.

Gl
:10

..

;>)"
.:
For purpo ses of estim ating the deman d reduc tion ass o c {-a-t e-<:Y":
with the on-pr emise adve rtisin g and windo w displ ay
meas ure, it
is assum ed that the retai l secto r (labe led as "Stor
es") will be
impac~ed most heav ily; and furth er that
the impa ct on the rema ining secto rs will be smal l, if not negli gible . 2
1

Conservat~on

Paper "Numb er 18, "Lightin~· and Therm al Opera tions '', prepa r e d for F EA by Ross and Baruz~ini, Inc.,
Cons~lting
Engin eers, April 15, 1975, page III-1 .
2
This assum ption is made in order to main tain a cons
ervat ive
postu re from the st~ndpoint of estim ating energ y deman
d
re~uction.
For exam 9le: indu stria l c0nce rns comm only use
ill.L:r :-tinat ed sig:1s -,,·hich ri y- htful } J fall under the
categ ory
of ''adv ertis ing".
~\hile these signs will be affec ted
by the
meas ure, their contr 1buti on to energ y deman d reduc
tion will
ba exclu ded fo~ lac~ of R suit~ble ~3S~ ~o= e~~i~
~ti~g th~
energ y consu me d for these purpo ses.
.
- - - - - - - - - ---- . - -

.

....--.......

•

I •

consumption estimates outlined in ~he
1
cited FEA .report, and the additional assumption that 10% of the
lighting consumption in the retail sector is accounted for by
Using the

ene~gy

advertising on-premise signs and window displays, the estimated
reduction in energy demand is calcul~ted to be as follows:
o
0

'l

Total Consumption of Electricity
2
(1974) .Estimated Consumption for Lighting
( 20%)
Estim~ted

o

Sector (19%)
Estimated Usage for Illuminated Advertising and Window Displays (lC%)

o

---

~o

2.

Reduction (Barrels
4
of Oil Equivalents Per Year)
Estimat~d Energy Reduction (Barrels

Estimated

3.93

quads

.75

quads

.o-zs

quads

Usage in the Retail

o

o

~

19.965 quads 3

E~ergy

of Oil Equivalent Per Day)
Estimated Energy Reduction (Barrels
5
of Oil Per Day)

13 million
35,000 BOEPD

· .s, 000 BOEPD

Illuminated Off-Premise Advertising Signs

Based on information provided by the Outdoor Advertising
6
Association of America, a study by the Rand Corporation
1

2

3
4

5
f.t.

'

6

To·our knowledge there are no published statistics relatin ~
0
to the segment of energy consumption for lightins in the~~·f ~b .
~
retail sector which is accounted for by advertising sig~s ~
r
The ~0% estimate appears to be a reasonable assumption. ~
<>t--=ti
"Monthly Energy Review", Federal Energy Administration, \",.,
January, 1976 issue (includes power generation and distri- ~---'lS
bution losses) .
BTU) •
Quadrillion BTD of Energy (10
Using the conve~sion rate of 5.8 million BTU per barrel.
Assuming :5~ or the energy used in generating electricity
is derived fro~ oil;
A Preliminarv Ass e ssment of Energv Conservation in Light:na,
-- ---The Rand Corpora -(.ion, Hay, 19 7 4, page 8.

:

~·--
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estimated that there were some 277,000 illuminated off-premise
advertising si g ns in the United States. Utilizing the result s
of st a tistics compiled by

adverti~ers'

associations in the

state of California, the Rand study placed the total ele c t r icity
consump tion of the off-premise advertising signs in the United
States at 430 million kilowatt hours annually. Applying the
standard conversion factors for electricity, the impl e ment a t~on
of the off-premi s e advertising sign measure is e x pected to reduce energy consumption by 2,100 barrels of oil equivalents
per day.
3.

Gas Lights

According to · the American Gas Association there aYe an
estimated 2-4 1nillion natural gas o~namental lights in the

-

residential sector in the U.S., each capable of consuming an
The energy
estimated lB,OOb cubic feet of natural gas per year.
demand reduction associated with the gas light measure is tP.us
estimated as follows:
o

Potential energy consumed by an
estimated 3 million gas lights:

o

Pot~ntial

5.4

X

10
Cu. Ft.
10
(Natural Gas}

demand reduction, as-

suming that 40% of the

ga~

°

1
Cu. Ft.
lights are not presently in use: 3.24 x 10
(Natural Gas}
o

Equivalent reduction in barrels
of oil per year (assuming
1,021 BTU per cubic foot):

o

5.7 million

Equivalent reduction in barrels
of oil per day:

16,000

,

'

..,
ii•

~

--r;- - ..

r.
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SU?-1PiltRY
OF DEH.M-JD
REDUCTIOti
-

Direct Reduction
in Oil Demand
(Barrels
Per Day)

r

Emergency
Measure

Advertising Signs
<:<w1 \•i i r.dow Displays (on-premise
and off-premise)

Additional Reduction in Oil Equivalents (Barrels
Per Day)

5,300

Gas Lighting
5,300

.f;
i.J<!>

~

~~~-~.,..,""

,.,.,.. lo-.

31.800

37,100

16,000

16,000

47,800

53,100

'JDO

.

- ).,

3.,.

•'\

Total Reduction
in Energy Demand
(Equiv·. Barrels
of Oil Per Da Yl
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Friday 11/27/7 6

12:20

John Lamb called again.
Advise d him that you had talked with
Glen Schlee de and that Mr. Schleed e
would be calling .
I transfe rred
the call to him.
He also mentio ned that he had receive d
a copy of Mr. Stasio 's letter to you.
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U.S. SMALL BUSINES S ADMINIS TRATION

0<

D.C.

WASHINGT ON,

l\ 'i ST I1. "

20416

OFFICE OF CHIEF COUNSEL FOR ADVOCACY

NOV 2 41976
Honora ble Philip W. Buchen
Counse l to the Presid ent
The White House
Washin gton, , D.C.
20500

f'h I

\

Dear~:

Public Law 94-305 , which Presid ent Ford signed in June of
this year, mandat es that the Chief Counse l for Small Busine ss
Advoca cy analyze the problem s of small busine ss and the impact
of Govern ment regula tions upon small busine ss intere sts.
The Federa l Energy Admin istratio n 1 s Energy Conser vation
Conting ency Plan Number 5, as curren tly constru cted, create s,
accord ing to our analys is, an unreaso nable problem and burden
for small busine sses, particu larly the small retail mercha nt
and automo bile sales-o riented busine sses.
The subjec t plan curren tly contem plates the imposi tion of
operat ional restric tions on the use of on-prem ise signing .
We believe that no such restric tions should be applied , but
rather the mercha nts be given the option of reducin g energy
use by other means to meet a stated goal.
We recogn ize and apprec iate that it is PEA ' s objecti ve to
impress upon the genera l public the need for energy conser vation and reducti on of consum ption. Howeve r, the facts
will suppor t our very strong belief that on-prem ise signage
does not proper ly belong in the FEA Plan, for severa l reason s:
(a)

Econom ic conseq uences to small busine sses and their
employ ees would be unduly severe , consid ering the
margin al profit levels of those small compan ies likely
to be most affecte d.
It is the small retail outlet
which is first affecte d by recessi onary pressu res,
and freque ntly any loss of sales means the end of the
busine ss operat ion. We firmly believe that a direct
consequ ence of applic ation of the contem plated regulations will be reduced busine ss activit y for small
firms, resulti ng in busine ss failure s and lost jobs.
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(b)

In addition to its effect on small retailers, regulatory
suppression of small business signage advertising will
have a nripple effect" on companies who produce or
manufacture this type of advertising medium, many of
whom are themselves small, further affecting small
industry and jeopardizing employment.

(c)

Furthermore, big business would be the beneficiary
of this Governmental action to the detriment of smalls,
since curtailing small business advertising would cause
business to flow to big business chains, whose communication via radio, television and newspapers, would
be unrestrained, thus setting up an unfair competitive
advantage for large businesses.

(d)

This proposed action by PEA will extend the problem
for small business into the fifty states and likely
cause the enactment of additional state level signage
restrictions, paperwork andburde.ns for the small
business community.

Small businesses in these categories operate at the very
edge of profitability. Yet, they provide employment, taxes,
goods and services and a livelihood for thousands of our
citizens.
In conclusion, we believe these regulations present little
of benefit to the country in terms of economy or energy
conservation and, if implemented as proposed, would have
a devastating impact on thousands of small businesses, resulting
in business failures and loss of jobs, which we can ill afford.
As the Chief Counsel for Advocacy, we urge that you impress
upon the President the serious consequences of this proposed
Governmental action and the need to protect the small
businesses who are the economic foundation of our country.
Sincerely,

~

Anthony S. Stasio
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Wednesday 11/24/76
10:50

John Lamb called to see if you
had seen his letter, and I advised that
you had referxed it to Frank Zarb.
He said that was the worst place to send
it -- they have had a confrontation with
the Energy Resources Council.
Apparently Zarb is aware of their problems,
but is completely unwilling to do anything
bbout them.
He understands it will be coming to the White
House for a decision.
He indicates as it is written Contingency
Plan No. 5 will put small business people
out of business. He knows the President
wouldn't want that to happen.
They aren't
seeking exemption -- they feel that it
shouldn't have been put in in the first place.
He is planning to send you a copy of a letter
from John Sawhill, who recognized the problem.
He said one thing that concerns Zarb is when
they see there is an energy shortage and see
a sign burning in front of the store, he feels
people will think there isn't a shortage.
However, that light is what let~apeople
know they're in business. People on the street recognize
that it's important.
*
Apparently in one area, they insisted on
turning a clock off at 2 in the afternoon
to conserve energy.
Apparently Lynn, Richardson, Cannon, Schleede, Hodsell (Commer /
and Seidman have all been in on the exchange and are
aware of the small business problem.

l

*

They have prepared signs and could send outmailing
notices that they are complying with the Federal
Energy Conservation practices.
He feels that
anyone could see that the retailer would rather
turn off the lights in the back of the store rather
than turn off the sign that keeps him alive.
. _. ,": ,.J
~

THIS MORNING WE RECEIVED (also attached) a letter
from Anthony s. Stasio,Office of Chief Counsel fo
Advocacy.

November 24, 1976

The Honorable Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. Buchen:
After writing you on November 19 about the FEA Energy Conservation Contingency (lighting) Plan No. 5, and its provision for restraints upon small business merchants' on-premise signage, which is a communication medium and
therefore does not belong in a plan to control lighting, I realized I left out
a few pertinent items of information which you should have.
It may bring my point into focus if I explain that it is only small business
on-premise signage, which advertises the business and goods or services
available in that location ; which we assert does not belong in the FEA Energy
Conservation Contingency Plan No. 5. The FEA seems to equate this with
the lighting of used car lots, with illuminated billboards, and Las Vegas
spectacular signs, which are obviously different uses of energy -- although
even they can be classified as communication media. On-premise signage
is a communication device essential to the retailer in order for him to stay in
business.

My purpose in writing you was in the hope that you would speak to the President about our problem because FEA is an agency under his direct control.
We feel it is important enough to come to the President's attention because the
lives and wellbeing of millions of small business proprietors from Main Street
to roadsides will be affected through retention of on-premise signs in the Plan
if an energy crisis occurs; and as I pointed out in my letter of November 19,
we are not seeking exemption, just equal treatment under law.
An aspect on which I did not touch is the concern that seems to exist in FEA
that if they proclaim an energy emergency, a person passing down the street
and seeing a merchant's sign illuminated would tend to disbelieve the government. Those of us who are experienced in retailing know that to most people
this will not be a consideration. However, for those few who may feel such a
concern, we were prepared as far back as 1974. Small signs, or banners,
were prepared for store windows and doors. Signs were prepared for showcases,
and small mailing pieces were available for those who sent out statements,
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- 2 The Honorable Philip W. Buchen

November 24, 1976

explaining that the merchant was saving electricity in accordance with regulations, by turning off lights in the back of the store or restaurant, adjusting
his thermostat, curtailing use of the dishwasher (which uses more electricity
in one hour than his sign uses in a week), and so forth; and that his sign was
illuminated to serve both the customer and the merchant. One of the few
samples of a door sign I have left is enclosed. We would want the President
to know that the merchants stand ready to support the Government through this
communication, and that the FEA can lay aside their fears that the Government
will get in trouble because the merchant's sign is illuminated in order to keep
him in business.
Another thing which I feel will interest the President is a letter of Jure 6, 1974,
addressed to me, from John C. Sawhill, former Federal Energy Administrator.
I should like to call your attention to the second paragraph on the last page
which explains the policy of the FEA Energy Office at that time. When I explained the situation to Mr. Sawhill we experienced no difficulty in getting
him to understand.
I am forwarding this to you, Mr. Buchen, with the hope that as the office of
last resort you will ask that on-premise signage be removed from the Energy
Conservation Contingency Plan No. 5. You will find much support of this viewpoint in the President's Energy Resources Council. Had their advice to FEA
been heeded, on-premise signage would have been removed from Plan 5.

he Business Advertising Council
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FE ANovember 22, 1976

MEHOR&'1DUH FOR:

FRANK ZARB

FROM:

EVA DAUGHTREY

Mr. Buchen has received the
attached letter and asked me to
send it on to you.
Mr. Lamb has called our office and
asked if someone could get in touch
with him on this matter if they have
any questions -- (513) 242-1500.
Thanks so much.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHI NGTON

John Lamb calle d last
week to say this lette r
was on the way -- and
aske d that it be
calle d to your atten tion
as soon as poss ible -as there is a timin g
probl em in this .
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November 19,1976

Th e Honorable Philip W. Buche n
Couns e l to th e President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. Buchen:
A matter which I am certain will concern the President and yourself is the treatment of small business in the FEA's Ener_gy Conservation Contingency (lighting)
Plan No.5. Under its provisions, small business retailers and automobile
oriented businesses which depend upon their on-premise business advertising
signs as their means of communication would be denied this right, provided by
the First Amendment, or have it forcibly curtaile d.
In the face of testimony by the Business Advertising Council, Institute of Signage Re search and other qualified sources of information on the subject, clearly
showing that on-premise signage does not belong in this Plan (neither does radio
tel e vision, or newspaper advertising) it remains with some unrealistic language
ch a nges purporting to be a compromise. The fact is that it would not have been
included had FEA researched first and planned late r but th e y wrote it in first
because they thought it would be a novel idea to turn off all business signs in
order to impress the populace with the severity of an energy shortage. FEA candidly admits to this.

1

1

1

l.

No worthwhile saving in energy is involved - a few fluorescent tubes
per store, totaling some part of 2/10 of 1%, or to use FEA' s figures
(which we dispute) only 11,000 bbls. of crude per day.

2.

Economic consequences to small businesses, automobile oriented businesses and their employees would be unduly severe in the face of what
would already be a critical situation. Recessions begin at the retail
level. Small business lacks reserves to survive such double jeopardy.

3.

Such restraints imposed upon the right of small business to communicate would violate the First Amendment and is certain to be challenged
in the courts. It is easy to see that signs are communication devices not lighting as FEA unwittingly assumed.
/.:

4.

. ~..

0

Suppression of small business advertising would cause prospective \~
customers to bypass small business and go to the big business
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The Honorable Philip W. Buchen

November 19, 1976

retailers whose communication via radio, television, and newspapers
would be unrestrained - c ertainly not equal treatment under law, as
provided by the Fourteenth Amendment.
5.

Inclusion in the federal plan, regardless of the language used, will
create problems for small business with which they cannot cope,
i. e. , it will suggest to fifty state legislatures, even in those states
in which electricity is produced by non-oil sources, that on-premise
signage should be curtailed or further restricted. Small business
people simply do not have the capability of fighting federally induced
+
restrictions with bureaucrats in fifty separate states.

6.

Finally - motive. By their own admission FEA included and has retained
on-premise signage in the Plan 5 solely to bolster FEA's credibility if
they proclaim an energy emergency - a shameful exploitation of small
business by an agency of the U. S. Government.

Let me make it clear, small business is not seeking exemption.
gested a plan under which all commercial establishments would
by saving an equal percentage, but leaving it to management to
to conserve in ways that would do the least harm and cause the
Such a plan is under study now by FEA.

We have sugbear the burden
determine how
least disruption.

Meanwhile, Plan 5 is being prepared with small language changes for submission
to Congress, under the new FEA Administrator, early next year. I believe it will
reach the Energy Resources Council for review, requested by the White House,
about the time you receive this letter.
We do not believe the President would want his administration to be on the
record as inflicting such a punitive plan on small business. Our last hope for
small business is that the White House or the Energy Resources Council will advise Mr. Zarb to remove on-premise signs completely, regardless of the fate of
the rest of the plan.
And we thank you for your consideration and, we hope, your help, or that of the
President.

~ ,. (14~
D

'"br the Business Advertising Council
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FEDERAL ENERGY OFFICE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461

June 6, 1974
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

Mr. John K. Lamb
Lamb and Company, Inc.
1111 Meta Drive
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237
Dear Mr. Lamb:
I understand that there continues to be considerable
confusion as to the government's position with respect to
the use of electrical advertising signs. Apparently the
confusion began with a provision included in a bill considered last fall by the Senate which would have required
a substantial reduction in the use of all electrical
I can readily understand your concern
advertising signs.
since the confusion apparently is having a serious and
unnecessary impact on retail merchants and the electrical
sign industry.
The Federal Energy Office recognizes that all electrical
signs should not be considered in the same way for energy
conservation purposes. First, I should make clear that we
feel strongly that energy conservation is still very
important. This does not mean that the drastic actions
such as those recommended during the embargo are required,
but it does mean continuing efforts will be necessary to
avoid spot shortages in the coming months and to reduce the
rate of growth in the Nation's longer term demand for energy.
Specifically with respect to electrical advertising signs,
the Federal Energy Office recognizes that there are two
general categories: outdoor electrical signs that are
generally located off the premises of business establishments and "on premise" signs used to show the identity of
the business and goods or services available at that location.
Energy conservation efforts should be approached differently
for each category.
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- 2 In the ''off premise" sign category, the Federal Energy
Office has been working with the outdoor advertising
industry to develop a voluntary energy curtailment program
to achieve a 25 percent energy reduction by all such users
across the Nation.
In the "on premise" sign category, our policy is to consider
electrical signs as a part of the total energy requirements
of the establishment. We encourage owners and managers to
develop energy conservation plans which reduce the establishment's overall energy requirements but to do this in a way
that has the least impact on the firm's livelihood and
productivity. This may ~ean that electricity for the
lighting of window displays, interior lighting, heating or
cooling, or other uses should be reduced rather than turning
off their ''on pre~ise" signs.
This decision should be left
to the firs's nanagement.
I hope this will clarify our position and I appreciate
knowing of your continued interest and support for energy
conservation activities.
Sincerely,

·John i ~c.

Sawhill
Administrator
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